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Introduction
Kromek provides radiation detection solutions
globally in three markets:

Some of our awards

 2003 spinout of Durham University
 Publicly traded on London Stock Exchange
 Two-pronged business model and blue chip customer base
o Supplier of OEM subsystems
o Kromek branded end-user products
 2 manufacturing sites: (UK + US), ~125 employees (15+ PhDs),
275+ patents
o ISO 9001 certified R&D, design, and production processes
o ISO 13485 compliant for medical product lines

History
Capital invested: >$100m

Global customer base
We sell to over 30 countries
worldwide

Our detectors are used everyday around the world
...in hospitals, airports, nuclear power plants, sea ports
and borders, by the military, Homeland Security, civil and
government organisations - and sometimes beyond, like
Mars Curiosity Rover and on Mount Everest

Low Dose Molecular Breast Imaging (MBI) project
 Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women. About 1 in 8 women in the UK are diagnosed with breast cancer
during their lifetime.
 Mammography, the backbone of NHS’s breast cancer screening programme, suffers from high false positives (25%) and
false negatives (15%).
 MBI system makes use of a pair of cadmium zinc telluride (CZT) digital SPECT detectors with specialized collimators to
improve sensitivity and specificity in breast cancer detection.

 Innovate UK funded project in collaboration with
Newcastle-upon-Tyne Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Goals:
 improve the performance of the current MBI technology
to make it safer for patients (lower dose of radiation) and
cheaper to manufacture
 generate data in support of the introduction of this
screening modality into the NHS breast cancer screening
programme (for women with dense breasts)

What we are looking for and the challenges we are facing
Kromek offering:
 CZT detector solutions in medical imaging that bring about a shift in paradigm in terms of:
a) lower radiation dose
b) smaller size and weight of detectors
c) greater imaging power with improved spatial and energy resolution
d) many other performance factors
 We’re looking for clinical, diagnostic and pharmaceutical partners with challenges in their respective fields where a
new generation of photonics will lead to new healthcare solutions.

Company’s needs and challenges:
 help with healthcare economics model assessment to determine the cost-effectiveness of MBI
 guidance with navigating the pathway to technology adoption in the healthcare system
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